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President's Message-----
No Brag, Just Fact 

At recent NDA 
Legislative 
Council and 
Board of 
Trustees meet
ings, an item 
discussed 
regarded the 
ways Nebraska 

Dr. James Jenkins dentists, partic

ularly NDA dentists, are helping solve 
the access to dental care issues in our 
state. As you know, this continues to 
be a hot topic on a local and national 
basis. As states (including Nebraska) 
are less and less able to fund programs 
for the underserved, it is imperative the 
NDA is an active part of the solution. I 
took this opportunity to put together the 
following article, and the information 
will be used by NDA leadership and our 
legal representatives when talking with 
folks including our state Senators, 
Governor, and other officials; Health 
and Human Services and our state 
Dental Director, and more. Also, I 
believe it is good for all of us to be 
informed when we talk with our friends 
and leaders in our own communities. 

Those of you old enough to remem
ber the old actor Walter Brennan 
who used to play many roles in cow
boy westerns, may remember his 
famous line, "No brag, just fact." 
The following is a "No brag, just fact" 
report that will hopefully give you 
some insight regarding efforts by the 
dental community in Nebraska to 
help the less fortunate. Some of 
these items you are already aware of 
and some you might not be! 

The article begins: 
Access to dental care issues for the 
underserved has been a huge issue 
in our country for quite some time 
now. Nebraska is not immune to 
having citizens in great need of 
proper dental care. Patients will not 

seek dental care due to finances, a 
lack of knowledge of services avail
able; a myriad of reasons. I thought 
now would be appropriate to report 
a list of efforts NDA dentists and 
others are doing for the under
served in our state. 

This is by no means an all-inclusive 
list; just an attempt to quantify what 
is occurring in our state by caring 
dentists who are committed to serve 
others with their time, knowledge, 
and skill in their dental profession. I 
have not named names of specific 
dental professionals in this article; 
the work they do is out of caring for 
the community and helping the 
needy; they do not do it for any per
sonal gain or recognition. I person
ally will always be inspired by them. 

Private offices across Nebraska pro
viding "pro bono" care: I know of 
many offices and stories of dentists 
providing services for free or at 
greatly reduced fees to the needy. 
They have their own mission field in 
their offices delivering care to peo
ple who can't pay for it. There is no 
way to guesstimate the dollar value 
of free dentistry given to the needy 
by virtually every dental office every 
day of every year in our state; I can 
give you a couple of examples of 
which I'm aware. One colleague 
provided endodontic services for 
patients for $10 per endodontic 
treatment. He provided more than 
$20,000 worth of care to folks that 
were identified by the Hope Medical 
Outreach program for the needy in 
Omaha. Another doctor provided 
free dental services to women who 
had to live in the local Friendship 
Home due to spousal abuse. Other 
doctors gave away free exams and 
x-rays to Peace Corps volunteers. 
Another doctor would treat the 
homeless in his office, providing 

restorative and denture services as 
needed. Another doctor works one 
day a week away from his private 
practice at a public health clinic, and 
continues to see Medicaid cases 
(about 10% of his patient load) in his 
private office in which reimburse
ment is less than 50% of the usual 
and customary dental fees. Many 
dentists I know will participate in the 
dental Medicaid program and also 
donate time and dental services to 
help the needy and these folks are 
truly unsung heroes. 

The Nebraska Dental Association 
has been sponsoring the Nebraska 
Mission of Mercy for the last five 
years, and intends to continue this 
wonderful annual clinic. The NMOM 
clinic is set up in a different commu
nity in Nebraska every year, with 90 
+ dental operatories and many vol
unteers. To date, NMOM clinics 
have been held in North Platte, 
Grand Island, Norfolk, Mitchell, and 
Omaha. Over 6,000 needy patients 
have been cared for, producing over 
$2.6 million dollars worth of dentistry 
using the 75th percentile of fees for 
the area so as not to inflate our pro
duction numbers. No tax dollars are 
used in the NMOM effort; funds are 
raised and everything is donated. 
This year, instead of holding a tradi
tional NMOM clinic, the NDA will be 
sponsoring a "Special Smiles Clinic". 
In coordination with the national 
Special Olympics competition to be 
held in Lincoln the week of July 19, 
2010, the NDA will be providing a 
dental clinic at Pershing Center dur
ing the Healthy Athletes screening 
portion of Special Olympics. This 
will be the first time actual dental 
care has been offered to any special 
athlete in need during a national 
Special Olympics event. Services 
provided will include sealants, pro
phies, fluoride varnish, mouth 
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President's Message, con't 
guards, limited operative services, 
and the like. In addition to the 
Pershing Center clinic, a Special 
Smiles Clinic will be held at the 
UNMC College of Dentistry to pro
vide dental procedures that would 
not be appropriate to provide at 
Pershing Center. Non-athlete spe
cial needs patients in need of dental 
services will be encouraged to visit 
the UNMC COD clinic with the ulti
mate goal of treating any painful 
problem they may have and finding 
them a dental home. 

In Omaha, the ADA's Give Kids a 
Smile program provides free care 
for uninsured children ages 3 
though 12, providing exams, x-rays, 
sealants, extractions, fluoride, and 
fillings, and is going strong. 
Creighton School of Dentistry affilia
tion with One World Clinic provides 
free (or almost free) care to the 
underserved population of all ages. 
This has been operating since at 
least the early 1980's, and started 
out as the Indian-Chicano Clinic 
due to catering mostly to Native 
American and Hispanic popula
tions. The clinic currently meets 
every other Thursday evening for 
about three hours with Creighton 
dental students and faculty volun
teering their time. Creighton School 
of Dentistry also participates in 
these ongoing outreach programs 
to improve the dental health of the 
less fortunate and their access to 
care, and all of these programs are 
ongoing: Project Homeless 
Connect, KidzExplore, local Special 
Olympic Special Smiles, HCOP and 
Native American Enrichment 
Programs, Youth Health 
Extravaganza, Exploring Dentistry 
Career Program, Project Homeless 
Connect Kids, and Community and 
Company Health Fairs. Creighton 
and UNMC dental students and fac
ulty also help out with the Nebraska 

Mission of Mercy. 

Each of Nebraska's eight districts of 
local dental societies will typically 
participate in health fairs, education 
events in the local schools and other 
events as mentioned previously. As 
an example, the Omaha District 
Dental Society as an organization 
helps out with the Give Kids a Smile 
Program, KidsExplore, and a Baby 
Fair at the Omaha Children's 
Museum. Other dentists all across 
our state will visit the kindergarten 
through fourth grade classes of their 
local schools during Children's 
Dental Health month to talk about 
dental health and proper care, and 
have been doing this for years. 

The UNMC College of Dentistry is 
also involved in charitable outreach 
to needy citizens of Nebraska. 
Children's Dental Days are held in 
Lincoln and western Nebraska on a 
yearly basis for at least the last 
seven years. UNMC COD works 
with health departments to identify 
the needy children and also works 
with local dentists in the participat
ing towns. For the Lincoln effort, 
children are bused in to Lincoln 
from communities such as Fremont, 
Lexington, Grand Island, Madison, 
Columbus, and more. UNMC COD 
dental students, staff, and faculty 
volunteer their time for this effort. In 
western Nebraska Children's 
Dental Days, dental students and 
faculty donate their time and talents 
and travel to towns including 
Gordon, Chadron, Alliance, and 
Gering to treat needy children. 
Services include prophies, radi
ographs, operative, extractions, 
sealants, and the like. Dollar value 
of services provided is easily in the 
millions for this effort. An example? 
In Lexington alone, from 2004 to 
2009, a total of 332 children were 
screened to come to Children's 

Dental Day in Lincoln, and a total of 
2,828 procedures have been per
formed for these children alone. 
The value of services rendered for 
these Lexington kids is approxi
mately $141,500. A bus is provided 
to bring the children to and from 
Lincoln and typically 40 to 50 kids 
load the bus. The children are 
screened at the same local dentist's 
office in Lexington since the incep
tion of the program; volunteers help 
and he has been providing the film 
and disposables for the kids. I 
know for a fact the Children's 
Dental Days are the only chance 
some of these kids ever get to see 
a dentist. 

Federally Qualified Health Center 
participation: dental students from 
Creighton and UNMC COD travel to 
the FQHC's to help with treating 
patients on site. Dentists in the 
community also help out by working 
at these locations full or part time. 
Dental students are also sent to 
help out in private dental offices 
across our state, in towns such as 
Sidney, Norfolk, Lexington, Pierce, 
Chadron, and more. 

UNMC COD provides a Sharing 
Clinic on a quarterly basis where 
needy patients are treated at no cost 
to the patient, and dental students 
and faculty volunteer their time. This 
program is in its second year. 

In Lincoln, Clinic With a Heart is a 
volunteer medical/dental clinic 
staffed with dentists for screenings 
every Tuesday night, and patients 
are referred to the appropriate clin
ic in town which would include the 
FQHC People's Health Center, 
Lincoln Lancaster County Health, or 
the dental college. This has been 
available to anyone in the Lincoln 
area for a few years now. 

Continued on page 11 
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Annual Session Speakers L
 

Friday
 
Session 1 
Friday, April 23, 2010 (8:30 a.m. to 
11 :30 a.m.) 

Dr. Tom "The Beast" Beeson 

"Successful Endodontics: Diagnosis, 
Onatomy, and Anesthesia" 

This course is suitable for: Dentists 

Instrumentation and obturation are 
mechanical procedures that are erro
neously believed to be the heart and 
soul of endodontic therapy. Just ask 
your sales representative. All of the 
product development money goes 
into the latest and greatest way to 
clean, shape, and obturate canals 
quickly! The purpose of this lecture is 
to increase your endodontic abilities 
by focusing on diagnosis, root canal 
anatomy, and intra operative pain 
control. 

Session 2 
Friday, April 23, 2010 (8:30 a.m. to 
11 :30 a.m.) 

Dr. Bruce "The Body" Bavitz 

"An Overview of Oral Surgery, 
Anesthesia and Sedation in the Year 
2010" 

This course is suitable for: Dentists 
and Dental Assistants 

This course will review recent 
advances in the fields of office-based 
oral surgery, local anesthesia, and 
anxiety control. Following this 
course, participants should be able 
to: 
• Describe the ADA's new definitions 
of the sedation spectrum; 
• Appreciate new ways of regenerat
ing lost alveolar hard tissue with bone 
morphogenic protein; 

• Describe advantages and problems 
with articaine, and discuss local 
anesthetic reversal agents; 
• Select safe and effective oral seda
tives, and describe objective dis
charge criteria. 

Session 3 
Friday, April 23, 2010 (8:30 a.m. to 
11 :30 a.m.) 

Dr. Eric Y. Fung, Ph.D. 

"Importance of Dietary Supplements 
in Dental Practice" This lecture has 
been approved by the American 
Dental Association and is included in 
the 2009-2010 Cell Seminar Series. 

This course is suitable for the entire 
dental team. 

This seminar is intended to provide 
detailed information about some of 
the popular herbs such as red yeast 
rice, aged garlic extract, echinacea, 
chamomile, saw palmetto, ginger, 
dong quai, ginseng, ginkgo biloba, St. 
John's Wort, and tea. The impor
tance of several dietary supplements 
which include vitamin C, vitamin D, 
vitamin E, folic acid, calcium, coen
zyme 010, ginseng, omega-3 fatty 
acid, and glucosamine in health 
maintenance will be presented. This 
is an evidence-based presentation 
and will address most current 
research, the regulation of dietary 
supplements, the role of Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA), and their 
safety. Major emphasis on these 
products will address their indica
tions, efficacy, side effects, and 
potential drug interactions of concern 
in routine dental practice. 

Session 4 
Friday, April 23, 2010 (11 :30 a.m. to 
1:00 p.m. - "Lunch & Learn") 

Dr. Jessica Meeske 

"The Head Start Dental Home 
Initiative" 

This course is suitable for the entire 
dental team 

Come for this informative "Lunch & 
Learn" where you will learn about pro
viding a dental home for a child in 
Head Start and how it helps prevent 
serious dental disease for Nebraska 
kids. 

Session 5 
Friday, April 23, 2010 (1 :30 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m.) 

Dr. Taka "The Magnificent" Miyamoto, 
DDS PhD MSD 

"State of Arts, Localized Ridge 
Augmentation" 

This course is suitable for: General 
Dentists, Specialists and Hygienists. 

Emerging evidence confirms that the 
efficacy of osseointegrated dental 
implants is a remarkable benchmark. 
However, in order to create the possi
bility for resolution of compromised 
alveolar sites prior to implant place
ment, localized ridge augmentation 
of deficient alveolar ridges needs to 
be one of the treatment options. 
This didactic presentation will pro
vide the information regarding the 
evidence-based management on the 
surgical technique, utilization of the 
various materials, and the treatment 
planning for the purpose of localized 
ridge augmentation. 

Session 6 
Friday, April 23, 2010 (1 :30 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m.) 

Dr. Paul "The Hurricane" Hansen 

"Management of the Maxillofacial 
Dental Patient" 
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This course is suitable for the entire 
dental team 

This program will review treatment 
options for the maxillofacial patient. 
Review of procedures for surgical 
and prosthodontic reconstruction of 
the oncology, congenital, and trau
matic injury patient. 

Session 7 
Friday, April 23, 2010 (1 :30 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m.) 

Dr. Eric Y. Fung, Ph.D. 

"Impact of Chemical Dependency on 
Dental Patient Management" (lecture 
time: 1.5 hours) 

This course is suitable for the entire 
dental team 

This presentation addresses the 
concepts of drug abuse and 
dependence with special emphasis 
on marijuana, methamphetamine 
and alcohol. Behavioral and neuro
chemical changes in the central 
nervous system, which manifest as 
behavioral alterations will be dis
cussed. 

"Dental Implications and 
Pharmacotherapy of Nicotine 
Dependence" (lecture time: 1.5 hours) 

This presentation addresses the epi
demiology of tobacco use, genetic 
basis, and neuronal cholinergic nico
tinic receptor subtypes implicated in 
mediating the neuropharmacological 
effects of nicotine, the most addictive 
ingredient in tobacco products. The 
molecular and cellular aspects of 
nicotine addiction, neuro-adaptation, 
and areas in the brain (the "dopamine 
reward pathway") involved in nicotine 
dependence and withdrawal will be 
discussed. 

SalupdaJ 
Session 8 
Saturday, April 24, 2010 (8:30 a.m. to 
11 :30 a.m.) 

Dr. Mark "Molar Mechanic Maniac" 
Latta 

"New Restorative Materials and 
Techniques: Miracles or Myths? 
Metal Free Restorative Dentistry" 

This course is suitable for the entire 
dental team 

New materials for restorative den
tistry are introduced to the profession 
at a rapid pace and it is difficult for the 
practitioner to keep pace with the 
explosion of new products. Often, 
there is confusion about a product's 
indications and use leading to prom
ises of restorative miracles and 
sometimes disappointing results. This 
presentation will attempt to update 
the practitioner on the latest 
advances in direct esthetic restora
tive dentistry. It will focus on the evi
dence base for using new materials 
and techniques and cover the follow
ing areas: Dental Adhesives (mecha
nisms for bonding, proper clinical 
technique, "self-etching" systems, 
dual-cured systems) Composite 
Resins (new micro hybrids, "pack
able" resins, compomers, low shrink
age materials, technique tips for 
placement) Dental Curing Devices 
(lasers, plasma arc lights, LED lights, 
halogen lights) Alternative tooth col
ored Restoratives (resin modified 
ionomers) and Pulp Capping. 

Session 9 
Saturday, April 24, 2010 (8:30 a.m. to 
11 :30 a.m.) 

Dr. Nagamani "Notorious" 
Narayana 

"Differential Diagnosis and 
Management of Orofacial Pain, Dry 
Mouth and Perplexing Lesions" 

This course is suitable for the dentists 
and hygienists. 

Orofacial pain and dry mouth are 
among the most common complaints 
in a dental office. The aim of this 
presentation is to develop strategies 
to differentiate between acute dental 
pain and chronic orofacial pain as 
well as to define a systematic 
approach to the patient with xerosto
mia. Finally, the differential diagnosis, 
including a diagnostic algorithm and 
management options will follow each 
of the "perplexing" case presenta
tions. 

Session 10 
Saturday, April 24, 2010 (8:30 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m.) 

Dr. John P. Gobetti, DDS, MS. 

"Cardiovascular Diseases and 
Dentistry" 

This course is suitable for the entire 
dental team 

"Cardiovascular Diseases and 
Dentistry" is designed for all dental 
health care workers, dentists, hygien
ists, dental assistants, and other 
office personnel. During the course, 
we will cover the definition, etiology, 
pathophysiology, signs, symptoms 
and drugs used in the management 
of cardiovascular disease. 
Discussions will include dental impli
cations from management to dental 
therapy. The course format is lecture 
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with case presentations, and audi
ence participation is encouraged. 

Session 11 
Saturday, April 24, 2010 (11 :30 a.m. 
to 1:00 p.m. - "Lunch & Learn") 

"New Dentist Idea Exchange" 

If you are a dental student or dentist 
that has been practicing ten years or 
less, you won't want to miss our 
FIRST "New Dentist Idea Exchange". 
Starting out in the dental profession 
can be uncharted territory. Wouldn't it 
be nice if you could hear a couple of 
seasoned veterans talk about some 
of the successes/mistakes they have 
made practicing dentistry, and give 
some suggestions or tips on how to 
handle the day-to-day operations and 
situations that may arise in a dental 
office? This program is FREE, but a 
ticket is required. 

Session 12 
Saturday, April 24, 2010 (1 :30 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m.) 

Dr. John "Sultan of Saliva" Shaner 

'Doomsday Decay: Methamphetamine 
Abuse" 

This course is suitable for the entire 
dental team 

Despite recent federal laws that 
restrict the sale of pseudoephedrine 
containing cold medications, a pre
cursor for methamphetamine pro
duction, methamphetamine abuse 
continues to be a growing problem 
throughout most of the United 
States. Production and distribution 
is no longer a local "mom and pop" 
operation, but has been taken over 
by sophisticated drug trafficking 
organizations. Because metham
phetamine abuse can cause serious 
physical and psychological damage, 
some irreversible, knowledge of the 

drug coupled with the ability to rec
ognize signs and symptoms of 
abuse should be increasingly impor
tant to dental healthcare personnel. 

Session 13 
Saturday, April 24, 2010 (1 :30 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m.) 

Dr. Henry "The Hammer" St. 
Germain 

"Treatment Planning Consideration 
for Porcelain Veneers" 

This course is suitable for the entire 
dental team 

This three hour presentation will pro
vide you with the latest information on 
veneer restorations. Discussion of 
clinical cases, some that worked and 
some that didn't, will enhance your 
enjoyment of this presentation. 
Attendees will learn when and how 
veneer restorations may be indicated. 
Diagnostic considerations, prepara
tion design selection and appropriate 
use of materials will be discussed 
along with the clinical cases. 

Porcelain veneer restorations were 
first introduced to dentistry in 1982. 
Traditionally these restorations have 
been used to mask discolored teeth 
and improve the esthetics of mal
formed teeth where sufficient enamel 
is available for bonding. Twenty
seven years of clinical experience 
has changed some of our initial 
approaches to treatment planning 
veneer restorations. Preparation 
design for these restorations has 
evolved from conservative to more 
extensive and is now going back to 
being more conservative and even 
prep-less in some selected situations. 

Session 1 
Saturday, April 24, 2010 (1 :30 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m.) 

Dr. John P. Gobetti, DDS, MS 

"Diabetes Mellitus: Diagnosis, 
Management and Treatment" 

This course is suitable for the entire 
dental team 

Diabetes mellitus is a prevalent, 
chronic systemic disease with sever
al sub types and is significant for the 
dental professional to recognize man
agement and/or treat patients with 
this disease. 

The course will discuss the current 
classification, the prevalence, and 
complications of Diabetes Mellitus 
with specific emphasis on the dental 
ramifications. Recognition will 
involve the signs and symptoms of 
the various forms of diabetes, identifi
cation of high risk patients for dia
betes, screening guidelines, and sug
gested tests and laboratory results. 
Special emphasis will be on the den
tal management of the diabetic 
patient with the relationship to the 
systemic manifestations of diabetes 
the oral and injectable diabetic med~ 
ications used, and specific problems, 
such as specific oral infections in the 
diabetic patient. Case samples will 
summarize each of the aspects. 
Audience participation is encouraged. 

2010 Duesl 
Dues statements have been 

mailed and are delinquent on 
March 1, 2010. You can 

pay by check, credit card, 
or online at 

www.nedental.org. If you 
have any questions about 
your dues invoice, or you 

did not receive one, please 
give Jody a call at 402

476-1704! Thanks! 
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Legislative Reception i _ 

Cornhusker Marriott, Lincoln, Nebraska
 

Thank you to all NDA members, spouses and 
UNMC dental students who made the NDA 
Legislative Reception a tremendous success. 

The interaction between Senators and Dentists 
was the best ever! NDA members were very 
effective in delivering dentistry's message espe
cially regarding LB 813, non-covered dental 
services (see page 12) 

In all, 21 Senators, Chief Medical Officer Dr. 
Joanne Schaefer and the Governor attended. 

~ 

Drs. Joyce Simmons, Scott Morrison, John Reinhardt, 
Wayne Barkmeier, Governor Heineman, Dr. Ken 
Hermsen and Carolyn Barkmeier. 

, 
Drs. Andy Stadler and Jack Wesch, joining UNMC Chief Medical Officer Dr. JoAnn Schaefer and Drs. 
students Koko Tacha, Jack Huebner, Justin Weber Ken Hermsen and Jim Jenkins 
and Ryan Hajek 
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NEDPAC L-I _ 

Investing in the future of dentistry
 

ALLEN THOMSEN, DDS 

BARRY 0 FELDNER, DDS, MS 

BRADLEY BRAASCH, DDS 

BRADLEY J KRIVOHLAVEK, DDS 

BRETT THOMSEN, DDS, FAGD 

BRIAN VINEYARD, DDS 

BRUCE L HANSON, DDS 

BYRON W TULLIS, JR., DDS 

CACI L1EBENTRITT, DDS 

CAROLYN L TAGGART, DDS 

CATHERINE ALLEY, DDS 

CHARLES 0 BAUER DDS 

CHARLES WWILCOX, DDS, MS 

CHRIS FOIX, DDS 
CHRISTINE CAMPBELL, DDS 
CHRISTOPHER MACKNIGHT, DDS 

CHRISTOPHER R WATERS, DDS 

COATLICUE CARTER, DDS 

DAN MCCLENAHAN, DDS 

DANA BAILEY, DDS 

DANIEL J MAAS, DDS 
DANIEL K HOWARD, DDS 
DANIEL R JOHNSON, DDS 

DAVE MLNARIK, DDS 
DAVID A PORTWOOD, DDS 

DAVID G MERRITT, DDS 

DAVID H JOHNSTON, DDS 

DAVID L BROCKMAN, DDS 

DAVID L HOFFMAN, DDS 
DAVID L SWANSON, DDS 

DAVID MACK, DDS 
DAVID S WOOD, DDS 
DAVID SCHROEDER, DDS 
DAVID STODDARD, DDS 

DAVID ZALEWSKI, DDS 

DEBRA S WEST, DDS 
DENNIS ANDERSON, DDS 

DENNIS S KING, DDS 
DENNIS TIMPERLEY 

DICK JEFFERS, DDS 
DOUGLAS J MCKNIGHT 

DUANE M MILLER, DDS 
EDWARD H LOCKWOOD, DDS 

EDWARD J VIGNA, DDS 

ELDON A VALETSKI, DDS 

ERIC 0 HODGES, DDS 
GARY J CHELOHA, DDS 
GERALD P MANCUSO, DDS 

GINA 0 WAITE, DDS 

GREGORY S SEARS, DDS 
HERBERT C COULTER DDS 

NED 
NEBRASKA DENTAL ASSOCIATION
 

JACK 0 SCHNEIDER, DDS 

JAMAR ANDERSON, DDS 
JAMES A MCKNIGHT, DDS 
JAMES A WALKER, DDS 

JAMES ANDERSON, DDS 

JAMES 0 PALMER, DDS 

JAMES E BUTTERMORE, DDS 

JAMES F PIETRO DDS 

JAMES G GERNER, DDS 
JAMES MCCASLIN, DDS 
JAMES P MURPHY, DDS 

JAMES STATES, DDS 
JAMES TRAMBLY, DDS 

JEFF CLARKE, DDS 

JEFFREY NIELSEN, DDS 

JEFFREY SIEGERT, DDS 

JENNIFER A REED, DDS 
JERI R RUSH, DDS 

JERROLD A REMMENGA, DDS 
JERRY R BROCKMAN, DDS 
JESSICA A MEESKE, DDS 
JILL E HILD, DDS 

JOHN A NEUHAUS, DDS 

JOHN AHLSCHWEDE, DDS 
JOHN B THOMAS, DDS 

JOHN K PERSHING JR, DDS 
JOHN MARCUZZO, DDS 

JOHN W REINHARDT, DDS, 
MS, MPH 

JON C ASBJORNSON, DDS 
JORDAN COCHRAN, DDS 

JOSEPH LAITKEN, DDS 

KEITH CHRISTIANSEN, DDS 

KENNETH R TUSHA, DDS 
KIMBERLY A BUSH, DDS 
KLINT BUTLER, DDS 

LINDA GENTRY, DDS 

LONNIE FLAGTWET, DDS. 

LOUIS M HEDLUND, DDS 

MARK A MINCHOW, DDS 

MARK C FRILL, DDS 

MARK E BUSH, DDS 

MARK G SMITH, DDS 

MARK HINRICHS, DDS 

MARK KAMPFE, DDS 

MARKSCHLOTHAUER,DDS. 

MARK VANICEK, DDS 

MARVIN A SWAN, DDS 

MATTHEW 0 CARTER, DDS 

MATTHEW PERSHING, DDS 

MAX MARTIN JR DDS 

MELANIE STECKELBERG 

MICHAEL C SCHAFF, DDS 

MICHAEL HECOX, DDS 

MICHAEL J BRYSON, DDS 

MICHAEL J CARLISLE, DDS 

MICHAEL R SESEMANN, DDS 

MONTE K ZYSSET, DDS 

MYRON PUDWILL, DDS 
NICHOLAS KANNING 

PAUL BEUTLER, DDS 

PAUL E HOLM, DDS 
PAUL RALLIS, DDS 

PAULA H RRE DDS, S 
PERRY J ROSENAU, DDS 
PETER A ZIEGLER, DDS 

PETER C JESSEN, DDS 
PHILIP J MASCHKA, DDS 

RACHELL 0 RICHMAN, DDS 
RICHARD A ROLFSMEIER, DDS 

RICHARD FITZGERALD, DDS 
RICHARD MARSHALL, DDS 

RICHARD W BARNARD, DDS 
ROBERT C PARDEE, DDS 
ROBERT 0 JEFFERS, DDS 

ROBERT L HINRICHS, DDS 

ROBERT MONEY, DDS 

ROBERT ROESCH, DDS 

ROBERTSCHOETTGER,DDS 

ROBERT ZAIMAN, DDS 
ROGER CURRY, DDS 

ROGER 0 PLOOSTER, DDS 

ROGER ROUBAL, DDS 

RYAN FOOTE, DDS 

SAM JACOBY, DDS 

SAMI J WEBB, DDS 

SANDRA S LARSON, DDS 

SARAH DONNER, DDS 

SCOTT KUGLER, DDS 

SCOTT MORRISON DDS 

SCOTT WIETING, D.D.S. 

SEAN DALY, DDS 

SHELBY BYLER, DDS 

SONYA KUMMER, DDS 

STEPHANIE VONDRAK, DDS 

STEPHEN A TULLIS, DDS 

STEPHEN J MANCUSO, DDS 
STEPHEN P PRYOR, DDS 

STEPHEN R BUSH, DDS 

STEVE F ANDERSON, DDS 

STEVEN A STEC, DDS 

STEVEN L PEJSAR, DDS 

SUGIKO REED, DDS 

SUSAN M CHRISTENSEN DDS 

TERRY WILWERDING, DDS 

THEODORE S. FRANCO 
THOMAS G FAGOT, DDS 

THOMAS J WEBER, DDS, MS 

THOMAS M KIEFER, DDS 
THOMAS NELSEN, DDS 

TIMOTHY JACOBS, DDS 

TODD L PEDERSEN, DDS 
TODD WELLENSIEK, DDS 

TRACY GARCIA, DDS 

TRAVIS ANTHOLZ, DDS 

TRENT STATES, DDS 
VICKI TREAT, DDS 

WALTER MARTIN, DDS 
WAYNE KALDAHL, DDS 
WAYNE L GANOW, DDS 
WAYNE W BARKMEIER, DDS 

WILLIAM C CORCORAN, DDS 
WILLIAM J PETTA, DDS 

WILLIAM PRINTZ, DDS 

NEDPAC GOLD 
NEDPAC SILVER 
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NEW MEMBERS:
 

Dr. Jesse Carr
 
910 N. Lincoln Street
 

West Point, NE.
 
68788
 

402-372-2418
 

Dr. Mark Kampfe
 
3724 Jackson Street,
 

#309
 
Omaha, NE. 68105
 

712-251-0551
 

Dr. Chris Post
 
144 N. 44th Street,
 

Suite F
 
Lincoln, NE. 68503
 

ADDRESS
 
CHANGES AND
 
CORRECTIONS:
 

NDA 800 #
 
1-888-789-2614
 

Dr. John Coover, Jr.
 
PO Box 29
 

Ayr, NE. 68925
 

Dr. William Dabbert
 
105 West Eldora
 

Weeping Water, NE.
 
68563
 

402-267-2325
 

Dr. Greg Garro
 
3525 N. 147th Street
 
Omaha, NE. 68116
 

Dr. Laura Harris

Vieyra
 

641 N. 23rd Street
 
Lincoln, NE. 68503
 

Dr. Wayne Summers
 
3823 Firethorn
 

Lincoln, NE. 68520
 

Dr. John Little
 
604 Deforest Road
 
Coppell, TX. 75019
 

Dr. Lewis Abrahams
 
5833 Calumet Drive
 

Cheyenne, WY. 82001
 

Dr. G. K. Powers
 
6600 Shamrock Road
 
Lincoln, NE. 68506
 

Dr. Kathy DeFord
 
8410 South 73rd Plaza.
 

Suite 104
 
Papillion, NE. 68046
 

402-592-2219
 

CLASSIFIED ADS
 
All ads with an NDA box number should be mailed to:
 

Nebraska Dental Association, 7160 S.29th, Ste.J ,Lincoln, NE. 68516
 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS:
 
Must be submitted in writing, either by email, fax or mail.
 

Indicate the number of times in which the ad is to be published.
 
Rates for NDA Members (per issue):
 

50 words or less - $20.00. (Includes NDA website) 40 cents each add'l word.
 
Rates for non-NDA Members (per issue):
 

50 words or less - $40.00. (Includes NDA website) 55 cents each add'l word.
 
Replies to a NDA box number are an additional $1.00.
 

NOTE: Advanced payment for classified ads MUST accompany order.
 

DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS:
 
Artwork must be submitted in camera-ready format on a disk.
 

Indicate the number of times in which the ad is to be published.
 
Rates are as follows:
 

Full Page: $330.00 (1 time); $300.00 (3 times); $275.00 (6 times)
 
1/2 Page: $215.00 (l time); $185.00 (3 times); $165.00 (6 times)
 
1/4 Page: $120.00 (l time); $110.00 (3 times); $100.00 (6 times)
 

Send Classified and Display Ads with remittance to:
 
Nebraska Dental Association,
 

7160 S.29th, Ste.1 , Lincoln, NE. 68516, Attn: lody
 

DEADLINE: Ads are due on the 15th of the month preceding publication. 

The inclusion of an advertisement in any NDA publication does not imply 
endorsement of the product or services, and the NDA reserves the right to reject 

any advertisement, for any reason. 

NDA Membership Directory
 
The NDA will once again be publishing a membership directory. The new 
directory will be available at our 2010 Annual Session in Lincoln, April 23
24, 2010. Please stop by the NDA registration desk to pick up your copy 
as this will help save on mailing costs. 

In preparation for the directory, please make sure that we have your current 
contact information and that your 2010 dues are paid. Dues not paid by 
Apri/1, 2010, will NOT be included in the directory. The membership 
directory is generated through the ADA's database of CURRENT NDA 
members. The addresses and phone numbers used will be those that you 
list as your "primary" address through the ADA. Therefore, if your home 
address is listed as your primary address, this is the address that will be in 
the directory. If changes need to be made to your information, please con
tact the NDA office immediately. 
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Announcements l
 
HALL OF FAME 8& 

FE SID AL 
Congratulations! 

We would like to congratulate this 
years' inductee into the NDA Hall of 
Fame: Dr. Roger Curry of Omaha, 
Nebraska. 

We would also like to congratulate 
Dr. Travis Antholz of Lincoln, 
Nebraska, who is the winner of this 
years' Young Professional Award. 

We are also pleased to advise that 
NMOM has received the Community 
Health Promotion Recognition Award 
through the Nebraska State Board of 
Health. NMOM was nominated by 
Dr. Gary Westerman. The award 
will be presented by Dr. Westerman 
on behalf of the Department of 
Health at the NDA Recognition 
Luncheon. All individuals that have 
participated in a Nebraska Mission of 
Mercy activity will be asked to stand 
and be recognized at the luncheon. 
We will also honor participants at the 
House of Delegates meeting that 
same afternoon. 

Please join the NDA to honor these 
individuals for their outstanding 
achievements in dentistry at the 
Recognition Luncheon on Thursday, 
April 22, 2010, beginning at noon at 
the Cornhusker Marriott in Lincoln. 

a 
On behalf of the NDA, we would like 
to congratulate Dr. Melanie 
Steckelberg and her husband, on 
the birth of their daughter, Madelyn 
Jane, on January 10, 2010. 
Congratulations and best wishes!! 

letter Schedule 
Due to schedule restraints, the next 
two NDA newsletters will cover the 
following months: March/April/May 
and June/July August. 

President's Message, can't 

The UNMC COD also sends its 
hygienists to 15 elementary 
schools in Omaha and 4 elemen
tary schools in Gering as part of 
the "Sealing Smiles" program, 
where needy kids are provided 
dental sealants. 

The People's City Mission in 
Lincoln has a new dental/medical 
clinic. Dentists have been volun
teering their time and talents to 
help the needy; the patients are 
either living at the Mission or have 
an income below $16,000 to quali
fy. This is a new opportunity for 
NDA dentists to help out, and the 
number of volunteer dentists for 
this charitable effort is growing. 

UNMC COD also participates in a 
Lincoln/Lancaster County Health 
grant program to provide services 
for low income patients, along with 
an outreach program to low 
income patients if they qualify; 
these programs have been ongo
ing for years. 

In Hastings, local pedodontist 
group runs the Sonrisa Dental 
Project. It is a partnership between 
the private dental practice, the dis
trict health department, Head Start, 
Central Community College, and 
the UNMC COD. Hundreds of low 
income children without dental 
insurance receive care. 

This article should give you just a 
little idea of what Nebraska dentists 
and the Nebraska Dental 
Association are doing to help meet 
the access to care issues in our 
state. The NDA and NDA dentists 
are always endeavoring to find 
ways to meet this need; currently a 
Medicaid Committee is working to 

solve issues within the system in a 
positive manner to improve the 
Medicaid dental system for patients 
and dentists alike. Communication 
with the Department of Health and 
Human Services is ongoing. 
Nebraska recently received a fed
eral HRSA (Health Resources and 
Services Administration) grant of 
$1.5 million dollars and representa
tives from several public health 
entities along with NDA representa
tion are meeting with the newly 
appointed State Dental Director. 
They will be working to use the 
grant over the next three years to 
educate the public including the 
less fortunate on proper dental 
care and finding a dental home. 
Many wonderful things are happen
ing in our state in meeting the 
needs of our less fortunate, and the 
work continues. The Nebraska 
Dental Association will continue its 
strong commitment to be at the 
heart of the solutions. 

*** 

Thank you NDA colleagues for all 
you do! I'm very proud to be an 
NDA dentist working alongside of 
you. I look forward to seeing all of 
you at our Annual Session April 22
24, 2010 in Lincoln; it should prove 
to be a terrific time for you, your 
spouse, and your staff. 

James Jenkins, DDS 
President 
Nebraska Dental Association 
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SELL YOUR PRACTICE & CONTINUE TO LEAD IT. 

LB 813 - Non Covered Dental Services l
 

The idea of pre-paid dental seNic also noticed that some pre paid seNices legislation. This year, 
es started in the 1970's. The ben dental plans are not covering Nebraska and fifteen other states 
efit was provided to large employ some crowns, fillings, and root introduced non-covered seNices 
ers to provide as part of their cafe scaling and planing. legislation, including Kansas. 
teria benefit plans. Employees 
would pay a certain amount each A recent national trend among Dr. Carolyn Taggart-Burns 
month and they would receive insurance companies included and Ken Hermsen informed 
$1,000 worth of dental seNices  changes to provider contracts that the Insurance, Banking and 
through a reduction in the cost of reduced rates on non-covered Commerce Committee that: 
certain covered seNices. Under dental seNices. 
these pre-paid dental policies, Setting fees for non-covered 
covered seNices usually include At the request of the NDA, seNices is a marketing tool to 
the usual two cleanings per year, Senator Mike Gloor introduced make the dental product more 
some restorative procedures like LB 813 which makes clear that a appealing to the purchaser of 
fillings and some crowns as well prepaid dental plan may not limit the prepaid dental seNice. 
as extractions and root canals. the fee a dentist may charge a 
SeNices usually not covered are plan patient for a seNice which is Dentists are never involved in 
posterior composites, implants, not covered under the prepaid negotiating a Provider Contract 
veneers, bleaching, night guards dental plan. Last year, the Rhode and are prohibited by anti-trust 
for grinding or TMD. Within the Island Dental Association intro laws from negotiating as a group 
past few years, members have duced and passed non-covered with insurance companies. 

Yes you can... 
We specialize in confidential, full-value 

transitions and would appreciate the 

opportunity to speak with you about your 

financial goals. As a buyer we charge no 

fees and we're happy to work directly 

with you or your advisors. 

To learn more please contact 

Sean Epp at (715) 579-4188 

or sepp@midwest-dental.com. 

We look forward to hearing from you! 

~ MIDWEST DENTAL 
www.midwest-dental.com 
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Or. Carolyn Taggart-Burns 

As with any small business, overhead costs contin
ually grow and having additional unfair discounts 
leveraged upon dentists would only cause these 
costs to be passed on to all patients, resulting in 
unfair cost shifting to other patients. Overhead 
costs of a dental office are fixed and must simply be 
passed on ... they do not evaporate. 

Dr. Rich Fitzgerald testified in support of LB 813 on 
behalf of the Delta Dental Nebraska board, stating 
that national Delta Dental will require Delta Dental of 
Nebraska to include a non-covered services clause 
by 2012 if LB 813 is not passed. 

Or. Hermsen (above), Or. Fitzgerald (below) 

.._.....
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"Why is this 
the best 
fit for my 
practice? 

They see 
things 
through 
my eyes." 

ProAssurance understands 
your desire for more control, 
less uncertainty, and 
preservation of your hard-earned 
professional identity. 

It's about fair treatment. 
You want reasonable rates with 
stable premiums, prompt service, 
easy access to valuable risk 
reduction information, and 
of course, unfettered defense 
of your good medicine. 

The qualities you value most 
in a protection partner are 
easily within reach. 

Just take a look. 

PRoAsSURANCE. 
Treated Fairly 

Professional Liability Insurance 
& Risk Management Services 

ProAssurance Group is rated A (Excellent) 
by A.M. Best. For individual company ratings. 
visit www.ProAssurance.com • 800.279.8331 

-- , _.._.._._ _ _._
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CalendarL
 
UNMC Course Registration
 

(402) 472-2175
 
For more information, call
 

(402) 472-9457.
 
Creighton University
 

registration and information
 
in Omaha call (402) 280-5054.
 

Outside Omaha, call 1 (888) 273-6576.
 

March 12, 2010 March 18-19, 2010
 
What's New 2010 - Drugs & Dentistry: New Coronal Polishing for Dental Assistants,
 
Issues & New Solutions, Strategic Air & Creighton,Dennis Higginbotham, DDS,
 
Space Museum, 28210 W Park Hwy,
 
Ashland, NE, Professor Karen A. Baker April 9, 2010
 

The Endo-Restorative Continuum, UNMC 
March 12,2010 Lincoln, NE, Dr. Todd Remmers 
Infection Control and OSHA, Creighton, 
JamesHowa~,DDS,MS 

p~. RAGON 
IDENTA~ PRACTICE TRANSITIONS 

PARAGON consultants have closed 
thousands of transactions for our clients. 

Let us help you reach your 
professional goals, whether it be 
purchasing, selling or evaluating 
your practice. 

After handling thousands of transactions over the past two decades, 

PARAGON consultants know that no two clients and no two 

transactions are the same. 

A practice transition is a very personal event that requires very special 

attention. Nothing is taken for granted. We customize every single 

transaction to satisfy the needs and goals ofour clients. We handle each 

transaction as if we are the client. This is just one of the many reasons 

why PARAGON IS so unique. 

Judge for yourself] Call us for a complimentary consultation. No 

obligation ... just a very worthwhile education! 

Call 866.898.1867 or visit PARAGON.US.COM 
to sign up for our free newsletter. 

April 9, 2010
 
Creighton Periodontal Symposium, Drs.
 
Michael McGuire, Takanari Miyamoto,
 
DDS, MDS, PhD, Takashi Kumagai, DDS
 

April 23-24, 2010
 
NDA Annual Session, Cornhusker Marriott,
 
Lincoln,NE
 

May 3-4, 2010
 
Radiology for Dental Auxiliaries, UNMC Lincoln
 

July 19-23, 2010 
Special Smiles, Pershing Auditorium, 
Lincoln, NE 

Please submit your Calendar items to the NDA:
 
email -nda@windstream.net
 

fax to (402) 476-2641
 

New Endorsement 

Whirlpool
 

ADA Business Resources and the NDA have 
announced that Whirlpool Corporation, the leading 
provider of energy-efficient appliances such as dish
washers, washers, dryers and refrigerators, has been 
endorsed for members. Starting now, members will 
have the opportunity to receive substantial savings on 
products for their kitchen, laundry room, garage and 
home. The VIPLINK program by Whirlpool 
Corporation provides members with access to hun
dreds of popular consumer products from recognized 
brands such as Whirlpool, KitchenAid, Maytag, 
Amana and more. 

To get started, dentists will need to verify their status 
as an active ADA member to view the exclusive appli
ance discounts and begin shopping. Visit 
www.adabusinessresources.comlappliances or call 
1.800. ADA.2308 and have your ADA membership 
number ready to get the ADA Group Code. Once you 
have your Group Code, simply order online at 
www.partners.whirlpool.com or call 1.866.808.9274 
(have theADAgroup code ready) where trained, ded
icated call consultants will walk you through the pur
chase process. 
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Classilieds 1'--- _
 

CENTRAL NEBRASKA: Need 
dental associateship or partner
ship, to become owner. Busy, 
lucrative dental practice. If inter
ested, send resume to NDA, 7160 
South 29th Street, Suite 1, 
Lincoln, NE. 68516, Attn. Box 24 

RURAL DENTAL PRACTICE 
FOR SALE: Eureka, South 
Dakota. View information and pic
tures at www.eurekasd.com/busi
nessopportunity. Tuition reim
bursement incentive. J.E. 
Anderson, DDS. 1-605-284-2461 
(office); 1-605-284-2861 (home). 
Email -jjseur@valleytel.net. 

Ass 0 cia tel Part n e r s hip 
Opportunities - Loveland and 
Greeley, Colorado. High tech 
offices that focus on cosmetic and 
implant dentistry. Contact Mike 
Freimuth, Creighton DDS 94 at 
teeth 1640@yahoo.com 

AVAILABLE: Newly remodeled, 
fully equipped, five operatory 
office available in a beautiful mid
town location, 2-3 days a week. 
Ideal for part-time specialist or 
semi-retired general practitioner. 
Can provide some patient referrals 
to interested specialists as many 
of our patients request not to trav
el in West Omaha. Contact Dave 
@ 402-630-0480. 

VALENTINE, NEBRASKA PRAC
TICE: Busy, established dental 
practice in Valentine, Nebraska, is 
looking for a dentist to buy in or 
possible associateship. The office 
is up-to-date with all of the current 
technology, including digital x-rays 
and a Cerec machine. We have 
had a long term loyal staff. This is 

an excellent opportunity for a new 
dentist wanting to start his/her 
career. The area has an abun
dance of outdoor recreation. Call 
888-376-3390. 

ASSOCIATE WANTED: Dental 
Care Center and Mobile Dental 
Center are searching for energetic 
associate dentists. Dental Care 
Center is a busy traditional practice 
in the Ralston area. We are open 
Monday through Saturday with 
hours until 8:00 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday. Mobile Dental 
Center provides care to nursing 
home residents in over twenty facil
ities in Eastern Nebraska. 
Interested candidates may apply 
for full or part-time positions at 
either practice. Contact Dr. Mike 
Sweeney at 402-592-1773 or fax 
curriculum vitae to 402-339-3914. 

DENTISTS: Perfect Teeth is seek
ing Senior Dentists in Arizona, 
Colorado, and New Mexico with a 
compensation range of $90,000 to 
$200,000+. Successful private or 
group experience required. Benefit 
package. Also seeking Associate 
Dentists with a compensation 
range of $75,000 to $95,000. 
Specialists - Opportunities also 
available for part and full time 
Ortho, Endo, Oral Surgery, Pedo 
and Perio with exceptional com
pensation. Call Dr. Mark Birner at 
303-691-0680, email at 
mbirner@birnerdental.com, or visit 
www.BDMS-PerfectTeeth.com. 

ASSOCIATE & PARTNERSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES: Midlands 
Dental Groups, Jeffrey 1. Garvey, 
D.D.S. Iowa Opportunities: 
Council Bluffs: 20-Minutes from 

Omaha; Missouri Valley: 30
Minutes from Omaha; Woodbine: 
60-Minutes from Omaha. 
Nebraska Opportunities: Omaha 
and Bellevue. 

1. Gain diagnostic, clinical and 
treatment planning proficiency; 2. 
Tap 20 years experience from 
senior doctors; 3. Earn an income 
of $150,000 to $250,000; 4. Learn 
the business of dentistry 

Some of our past associates that 
have worked within our group 
have been graduates from 
Creighton University, University of 
Nebraska and University of Iowa. 
Some needing interim employ
ment while waiting for spouses to 
graduate, some have opened their 
own practices and some have 
become partners within our group. 
For More Information, Please call 
Jean: Office: 712-642-4136 Cell: 
712-592-6821, Email: 
grover@loganet.net 

ASSOCIATE & PARTNERSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES: Midlands 
Dental Groups, Jeffrey 1. Garvey, 
D.D.S. - Iowa Opportunities: 
Council Bluffs: 20-Minutes from 
Omaha; Missouri Valley: 30
Minutes from Omaha; Woodbine: 
60-Minutes from Omaha. 
Nebraska Opportunities: Omaha 
and Bellevue. 
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FREE PRACTICE APPRAISALS 

PRACTICE SALES / MERGERS 

.. PRE-SALE PROGRAM 

AFT'CO .. STOCKHOLDER PROGRAM 

TRANSITION CONSULTANTS 

AFTCO is the oldest and largest dental practice transition 

-consulting firm in the United States. AFTCO assists 

dentists with associateships, purchasing and selling of 

practices, and retirement plans. We are much more than a 

practice broker, we are there to serve you through all 

stages of your career. Call us at 1-800-232-3826. 


